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FANNETTE W. PENN 
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ARTHUR M. BRAGG, 
GEORGE L. THOMAS, 

and 
CINCINNATUS MAJOR, 
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IN THE 

BALTIMORE CITY COURT. 

Pannette W, Perm by Hawkins and McMechen, her attorneys, sues the 

defendants, Arthur M. Bragg, George L. Thomas and Cincinnatus Major, co

partners, trading as "The Observer" for 

That the said plaintiff at the time of the happening of the wrongs 

hereinafter complained of was, is, and for a long time thereto had been a 

resident of the City of Alexandria, in the State of Virginia, was and is a 

married woman and living there with her husband, a well known physician 

in the enjoyment of a large and lucrative practice; that she was enjoying 

in the said community and elsewhere, where she and her husband were known, 

the reputation of a chaste, upright and respectable married woman, and was 

in the confidence and esteem of a circle of friends in her own city and in 

other cities on the Atlantic seaboard and elsewhere, yet notwithstanding 

the said good repute of the plaintiff, all of which was well known to the 

said defendants, they the said defendants contriving and wickedly and 

maliciously intending to injure the plaintiff in her good name, fame and 

credit, and to bring her into public scandal, infamy and disgrace with 

and amongst her neighbors, friends and the public generally, falsely and 

maliciously printed, published and circulated, and caused to be printed, 

published and circulated, of and concerning the plaintiff, in a certain 

monthly publication, entitled The Observer, of which the said defendants 

are the owners, editors and publishers, the said publication known as 

aforesaid being published at Baltimore Q-f/ty in the State of Maryland—the 

T 



following false, malicious and wicked libel, to wit: 

"HOW AKE YOU GOING TO KEEP THEM DOWN ON THE FABM?" 

"After scanning the map of Virginia very closely for three or four 

days we finally discovered there was such a place as Alexandria, Virginia 

{meaning the home of the plaintiff). It is just across the Potomac River in 

the shadow of the National Capital. About a stone's throw from the post 

office there formerly resided Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Perm" (meaning the husband 

of the plaintiff and herself. 

"On the other side of the river in the Capital City lived Mrs. Maud 

Baker Quander, who having become sick of Washington (the city having become 

dry and things were quiet) departed for New York City to see what she could. 

No real "big timer1 has ever set Manhattan wild, hence Maud though she 

'hehawed' as loud as possible discovered that a 'small timer1 did not have 

a chance and forthwith beat it back home. Had she not returned, maybe Mrs. 

Fannette Perm (meaning the plaintiff) wife of the Alexandria doctor (mean

ing the husband of the plaintiff) would not have had a chance to 'do her 

stuff in the big city, but she did return and thereby hangs a tale. 

"Maud returned to Washington and finding everything on the blink, 

crossed the river and swooped down on Dr. Penn, The doctor 'went out' for 

Maud as if she was real 'chicken,' and Fannette who had long been the village 

belle found herself playing the second fiddle. Now if there is anything 

that Fannettee (meaning the plaintiff) likes it is to be 'made a fuss over,' 

and as the necessary 'fuss' was wanting and finding herself in the position 

of 'only a wife' she packed up and made her second annual trip to the 'Big 

City.' 

Though it was ppring and people and flowers were budding out, Fan

nettee (meaning the plaintiff) preferred seclusion, so when she struck the 

Metropolis she 'put up' (being able to pass) (meaning that she could be taken 

for a white person) in East 38th Street, and only came to Harlem to get her 

mail, which was sent to an address in 131st Street. On the whole, things 

were not so powerfully dull after she became acquainted and she spent some 
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very pleasant times in such Ofay hostelries as Murrary,The McAlphin and 

others. In all humans, however, there is that inate desire to "be with 

'your own' and ere the summer months faded into autumn days Fannette un

loaded herself on the Harlem community, which was a signal for some of 

the Smallest timers' that ever smoked a Piedmont, to make door-mats of 

themselves for the small-town belle. The first shot out of the box was 

Willie Green, formerly John Royal1s rent collector and office boy. For 

a long time Willie has been pining over a 'pearl,1 but when Fan moved 

in 131st Street, Green Willie quit his pearliest attempts fcold tuekey* 

and not only willingly laid down such 'iron1 as he could rake and scrape, 

but gladly consent to her keeping those 'luncheon dates1 with the guy 

at xbhe McAlpin, as long as she would permit him to buy her chop-suey at 

Streety's, or some of the "goodies* at the Libya, Dolphin or Rose's new 

up-to date hotel. It wasn't long before Willis, or Billy as she prefers 

to call him, found out that he would have to share his new find with 

others besides the 'gent' she used to call up down town. The 'small 

timers1 began to "crowd1 him. First it was Fred Rivers, who tried to de

monstrate that he could be more 'mushy' than Willie, that he held the 

world's record for sending special delivery letters, and best of all he 

could say 'Fan dear' in such pleading tones as would make the tears run 

down your back. Then along comes Joe Trent, the man who has invented more 

things not copyrighted than any other mortal, though Joe did not seem able 

to invent a device for ridding himself of such close competition. Stewart 

Swan matriculated and tried to get ahead of the crowd by meeting the lady 

in the apartment of a friend upstairs, but to no avail. Willie dropped 

in one evening out of his turn to find Fred Rivers trying to persuade the 

lady not to return to Alexandria, but she insisted that she must go home 

and get some warm clothes, but would return for Xmas. When Willi* arrived 

'Fan dear' retired from the room and left Willie with a gentlemen who re

sides in the house to play a little 'five up'; finally when she was about 
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to go out and take the air a heated debate ensued as to who should ac

company the 'small-town' jane1, which finally wound up by both 'small 

timers' going to see if they could produce one 'big time' evening. To 

make things more interesting Dr. Benny Withers, just by way of profes

sional courtesy to Dr. Penn dropped around and took Fannette to the Polo 

grounds to see a real football game. 

Meanwhile Dr. A. B. Penn is having his troubles in Washington 

beside shipping Fan checks from fifty to a hundred, Maud get bad on his 

hands, then on top of that, Just because he likes his 'rye' and that part 

of the country is dry, the police authorities stay on his mind and to cap 

the climax, Fan won't come home. 

Well, Fan still insists that she must go back home to hubby, but 

she adds I will miss my 'small-time' boys as they remind me so much of 

the gang in Alexandria who use to hang around the village pump", meaning 

thereby that the said plaintiff was and is a woman of vain temperament 

and low moral standard; that she hasnt the respect of her husband, nor 

that of the respectable people of her home town; that she is in the habit 

of frequenting hotels which cater principally to white people for the 

purpose of consorting with white men, a practice considered reprehensible 

"by well meaning persons of both races; that she carried out said preten

sion by visiting such hotels where persons of the colored race are not 

specially catered to; that tiring of indulging these pretensions and the 

implied association involved in such conduct; that she sought the asso

ciation and companionship of men of her own race, but of uncertain stand-

in and of questionable character; that she permitted liberties to be taken 

with her by these men of uncertain standing and of questionable character, 

which is not permitted to single, much less to married women; that in 

addition to this she was guilty of unbecoming, and for a married woman, 

reprehensible conduct with men of another race; that she was accepting 

money from these men and permitting them to take her to luncheons and 

other places, and to quarrel among themselves for the privilege of doing 



so; that she was so devoted to the life she is alleged to have led in 

New York that she would not go home, or to her husband, and that the ef

fect and meaning of the entire scandalous article is that the plaintiff 

had violated her marital obligations to her husband, and is morally unfit 

for the association of decent men and women, which article was so under

stood by the readers of said monthly journal, and was intended to be so 

understood by the said owners, editors and publishers of the aforesaid, 

journal known as The Observer, and intending thereby to bring the plain

tiff into public scorn, contumely and disrepute among her neighbors, 

friends and acquaintances and the public generally; the said libel being 

maliciously and mischievously designed and intended to defame and injure 

the plaintiff by the said false charge. 

And other wrongs to the said plaintiff did and caused to be done, 

thereby to her great damage. 

Wherefore she bring this suit and claims $10,000 damages. 

Attorneys for Plaintiff. 

The plaintiff elects to have this case tried by a jury. 

Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
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WRIT OF SUMMONS 

STATE OF MARYLAND 
BALTIMORE CITY, To wit. 

To the Sheriff of Baltimore City, Greeting: 

You are commanded to summon 
' " • 

-—7 

a*? ^./ISL O^^t^^ty-

of Baltimore City, to appear before the Rtftyimore City Court, to be held at the Court House in the same 

city, on the second Monday of.... S^PMJl^. ^ ^ ? < ^ £ ? . . . v ^ ^ to anstver an action at the 

suit of..... /CTZ..., 

^.a^M^nzdct. ySL (J2^n/... 

and have you then and- there this writ. 

fflttttPBH the Honorable MORRIS A. SOBER, Chief Judge of the Supreme Bench of Bal

timore City, the ./..$.. day of. 

Issued the f.u. day of sJ4d&lJL<^.. in the year 19. 

Clerk. 

I 



Order for Appearance. 



Baltimore City Court. 

Jfo ItA.?.. Y^^d.. 8t»tmm* 3)ay 19th 

MR. CLERK : Entw^ o^*-^. appearance for the 

^^h^^r^-rk?.. in this case. 

, ~^f> ^ I U^ W^>^«M \^X*^iLSU Attorney^ 

/ Filed \iO^iQ^LjS0k. 19^ 

VS. 
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i DAVIS 5 BISHOP 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

118 E. LEXINGTON STREET 

•BJHrre 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING A STATIONERY CO. 
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.eannette W.Penn 

Vs. 

Arthur M*Bragg, 
u-eorge L.Thomas, 

and 
CinCinnatus Major, 
Copartners, trading as 
"The Observer." 

In The Baltimore City Court 

of 

Baltimore City. 

The defendants by their Attorneys Davis & Bishop, 

plead for that the plaintiff 1'annette W.Penn fileoagainst the 

defendants an action in libet; and that in the said declara

tion the plaintiff by her Attorneys Hawkins & Mciiechens stated 

that she is a resident of the city of Alexandria, State of 

Virginia; that Article 24, Section 9 of the Anotated Code of 

Jkaryland provides that such non resident plaintiff be ordered 

to give security for costs; the defendants pray that your Hon

orable Court will issue a rule upon the said defendants that 

unless security of the costs, payments and charges which may 

be recovered against the said non resident plaintiff,Eannette 

Y.'.Penn; be given before the next return day after notice of same 

that the plaintiff action shall be non suited. 

i 

So 1 i c i tors I«r DefendariWt * • 



4 this o£4^ day »f $CUU4£*yL. /<?<&/. urdered th 

that th« non resident plaintiff i:!annett̂ /v, .Penn, "be ordered 

to give security for the/payment of cost and charges/which 

may "be recovered against her, on or before day of 

uj 

V-Tr^V^Usj 
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D A V I S 5 B I S H O P 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

118 E. LEXINGTON STREET 

BALTIMORE, M D . 

COM.VIERC.AL PRINTING & STATIONERY CO. 



In The Baltimore City CS. 

of 

Baltimore Maryland* 

The defendants by the i r .attorneys Bavis And Bishop 

plead that the subject concerning which the a r t i c l e s complain

ed of was wr i t t en , was wri t ten in good fa i th and without ma

l i c e and they made only such statements and comments as they 

believed on due inquiry and reasonable grounds to be t rue and 

j u s t and warranted by the p l a i n t i f f ' s a c t s . 

HLBKB370HI the defendants says tha t the statement of 

the ac ts of misconduct al leged in the defendant 's publicat ion 

were t r ue . 

r 

*?5i<yH ^ ^ r ^ ^ E 
So l i c i t o r s x-or Defendants. 

Jj'annette Y.'.Penn 

/•. 

Arthur M.Bragg, 
Geo rg e L.Thoma s, 

and 
uincinnatus ̂ ajor 
Copartners, trading as 

"The Observer" 
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^C) BEFORE THE JUDGE-AT-LARGE. No. 3 

^T^^^Q.Sth—3 Weeks January Term, 1921 
I 

(Beginning Monday, April 4, 1921) 

BALTIMORE CITY COURT 

^B^PKSIIZ 
^ v ^ w f ^ ^ ^ V & ^ < ^ > « • * \ v . 1 a .^V«WVN <*i) o— 4, 

^^fej^^ifed^ 

Jury Sworn \ . V ^ . . . S ^ ^ . v U 1921. 

V -^ Foreman. 

- i. A. CAMMAXN, 1 !l> K I! 

MHiTQM W. GATCI1. Sup't, Bromwell Brush Co., 2600 X. Calvert. 

-"HAS. H. BREMMER, Machi7>i«t, S\ B. Sexton -StoveCo.. 
1412 X. Central Ave. 

& HOWARD R D ! S \ K V . c\, ck, Stawk.nl Oi] ( o Washer. 

S. S T A L E Y T R F C ' : I V ) rig, 1621 Eutaw PI. 

14, LOLBE, Car Inspector, I'n. Ry. & Elee. CO., 
405 S. Smallwood. 

IK)XAL1> W. MI'XROK, Salesman. Carev Machinery & Supply 
Oo., 2130 X. Calvert. 

J O H N R. PARKER, Mngr., Singe* Sowing Maeh. Co., 
1622 E. Federal'. 

LMER 1... CLEFFLER, Dispatcher, I'n. Ry. A Elec. • 
307 Garrison La. 

HBAAIFKL E. LAFFFRTY. Librarian, PeaUxlv Institute. 
21 W. 2nth. 

WM. II. PENTZ, Clerk, C. & P. Tel. Co., 2421 Barclay. 

LOUIS F. HODES, Accountant, White Co., 604 Dennison. 

» LAERAXOE ML BTTOK, Treas. Buck Glass Co., 1228 St. Paul. 

TAW. E.' I I F I / . K A R I . h m n u i m of Cuiidnumi ,.-L~n, Jh-rk:-^vtrr-^rr^ 
17:57 N". Broadway. 

* \ JOHN \L. Mi l iPIIV, Clm-k, Bctl 
<i0t X. Luzerne Ave. 

2260 Linden Ave. 

^ GEO. W. WASHIXGTOX (Col.), Waiter, Jas. W. Hughes, 
838 Tyson. 

(\ AKG1 H i BJ OKE1 c, 1 ; S. 

^jgRBt»^enj»8oyj Dii^i, jnmL-MnvTgckmg'T'o1";" "" 
1103 W. Lam-ale. 

ELLWOOI) A. GREKXF. Aeeeaatant, Rcquardt Cigar Co., 
2418 St. Paul. 

\ $ CHARLES M. TALBOTT, Clerk, Md. & Va. Ry. Co., 
23 S. Colliiigtoti Ave. 

S IGMLXD E C K T I A r s . Kerch&wt, Esplanade Apts. 

OLAFDE A. HAAI.MOXI). Correspondent, B. & O. R. R., 
2410 Arunah Ave. 

| % GEO. I). CRQTSLEY, -
20 X. Linwood Ave. 

J. ROHKRT HOGG. Ulert, Carta-WebMll A Ow,- «. 
605 Dumbarton Ave. 

,)OH.\ C. IIKTTLXGFR, .Motnnnan, I'n. Ry. & Elec. Co., 
118 E. 26th. 

GEO. A. PFRFCOY. Clerk. E. II. Rickels, 1838 Presstman. 

X O R B O r R X E A. TI lOi lAS, Harness Mfg., 3103 Guilford Ave. 

J O S H U A M. Bl 'LL, Clerk. P. R. R., 2405 ft Federal. 

J A M E S A. DORSKV. Flectrical Contractor, 1513 X. Collington Av. 

GEO. F. MORRISOX. Hav & Grain, 2750 W. Mosher. 

JOUX W. MOXOSM1XU, Plumber. J0I111 Trainor Co.. 2 K. 26th. 

\ 2 _ E D W A R D X. PAGE, Stonecutter, 1920 W. Fayette. 
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•^C) BEFORE THE JUDGE-AT-LARGE. No. 3 

^T^^^Q.Sth—3 Weeks January Term, 1921 

(Beginning Monday, April 4, 1921) 

BALTIMORE CITY COURT 

& ^ 

^ S f c v u ^ ^ j ^ V ^9r^>« M V ^ . ^ \ < W V N « i <*— ̂  

^^y^Sfe .̂̂  

Jury Sworn \SS^^.4) • 1921. 

.(^ Foreman. 

~*—\\\\. A. CAM MANN. Blank 

MILTON W. GATCII, Sup't, Bromwell .Brush Co.. 2&M X. Calvert. 

W3HASrTfr -rmFJvlMRR, BBBMrtist, S. B. Sexton Stove .Co.. 
1412 X. (Vulval Ave. 1 

* HOWARD R. D1SXI i < >C v ,. or. ' 

S. STALE i \<J\ Ivortising, 1623 Eutaw PL 

14, HENRY l'n. Rv. A- Elec CO.. 
40.') S. Smallwood. 

DONALD W. MI 'XROF, Salesman. Oarev Machinery & Supply 
Co.. 2180 X. Calvert. 

• J O H N R. BARKFR, Mngr., Singer Sewing Mack Co., 
1622 E. Federal. 

JJTTSLMER L. OLEFFLER, 1 )i-; at< i1(ar, Vu. By. A 
307 Garrison La. 

SSAMFEL F. LAFFFRTY. Librarian. Peabodv Institute. 
21 W. 25th. 

Wi l . K. PFNTX, Clerk, C. & R. T-l. Co., '2421 Barclay. 

LOFTS F. HODES. Accountant, White Co.. 604 Hcnnison. 

^ LAFRAXCE ML BCCK. Treas. Buck Class Co.. 122s St. Paul. 

TAS. Er liKiy.EAR. linn mini of ( und.min .,-l"n, H*: k Etwr-ftor."* 
1737 X. Broadway. 

* \ JOHN 11. Air BCD \ 
604 X',. Luaerne Ave. 

2260 Linden Ave. 

^ GEO. W. WASHINGTON (Col.), Waiter, Jas. W. Hughes, 
838 Tyson. 

<\ AHOI ST B . : ; S. 

^-HHBtHfOnWflOy, Diium, JlilltlBoll W'FMkiup (Jo., ' 
1103 W. LanvaJe. 

ELLWOOI) A. G R F E X F , Accountant. Requawtt Cigar (V>.. 
2418 St. Paul. 

\ 0 CHARLES M. TALBOTT. Clerk, Md. & 7a. Rv. Co., 
23 S. Oollingtoa Ave. 

SIGMCXD EOKTTAFS. Merchant, Esplanade Apts. 

OLAFDE A. HAALMOXl), Gar^pondeB* B. & O. 11. ]{.. 
2410 Arunah Ave. 

I t GEO. L). CROTS1., 
20 X. Linwood Ave. 

J. R<)B E1 IT 110(i<I. OleTlTt'arTe^WeBSrarnfr^oi; . _ 
605 Dumbarton Ave. 

JOHN C. I IKTTIXGFR. Moionnan. I'JI. KV. cV Flee 0, 
418 E. 26th. 

GEO. A. RFRFGOY, Clerk, E. H. Bickels. 1S38 Eressiman. 

NORBOl 'RXE A. THOMAS, Harness Ml'e;., 3lo:j Guilford Ave, 

JOSUCA M. BELL, Clerk, P. \i R., 210:, F. Federal. 

.1 AM ES A. DORS FY. Flectrical Contractor. 151:1 XT. Collington Av. 

GEO. E. MORRISOX. Uav ,V (Cain. 2750 W. .\loshcr. 

IHN W. MOXOSM1TH. Rlm,,i,er. -lohn Trainor Co.. 3 K. 2Gth. 

\ 3 L E D W A R D X'. PAGE, Stonecutter. 1!»20 W. Fayetic 

BARTON A. S BARK LI X. Designer. 1025 X. Bentalou. 

J U L I H S S. KEGAN, Weigher, Balto. Copper, Rolling & S. Co., 
215 X. Belnord Ave. 

ALEX. BLFMBFR. Merchant. 2204 Linden Ave. 

E U G E N E C. STARKFY, Inspector, Continental Can Co., 
2129 E. Chase. 

WALTER H. STEWART. Accountant. Standard Oil Co.. 
213 E. 35th. 

MILTOX C. GRFER, Salesman. Giver Live Stock Co.. 
Bellvieu k Belvedere Aves, 

MEYER GOLDSTEIN, Retired. 1612 Appleton. 

\ ERNEST M. DRY A 14, Sup'l Daniel Miller Co.. 
"•w 2424 Edmondson Ave. 

file:///loshcr
file:///3LEDWARD




5 C> BEFORE THE JUDGE-AT-LARGE. No. 3 

fcnn- 5th—3 Weeks January Term, 1921 
(Beginning Monday, April 4, 1921) 

V-
BALTIMORE CITY COURT 

. ^ .SS>S^JIOA. VJVsN.xi).' 

%> i^feW^ .4 

v- «\->toAvv vx.-S\x> Vv^5^^.^XS.V^V^^A>-^>y. 

Jury Sworn V ^ . l . W ^ l d ) 1921, 

D V 

<b. :M.4. ( lr^C^l. .^ <&l?k§J. • ••Foreman. 

^ ~ W 1 . A. CAMMAXX, Blank Book Mnt'r.. 224- E. rldf 

MILTON W. GATOII, Sup'r. Brotmwell Brush Co.. 2<;no X. Calvert. 

.fjTA" u BREMM^ ^r-'ijart n ^ n "" ni n-, 
14-12 X. Central Ave. 

~> HOWARD R. DISNEY. Clerk, Stan I Co., [3< 
S. STALEY TREGELLA > I rertising, 1623 Eutaw PI. 

H * i. r Inspeeter, T"n. Ry. & Elee. Co., 
405 S. Smallwood. 

DONALD M. .MEN ROE, Salesman, Carev Machinerv k Supply 
Ob., 2130 X". Calvert. 

^^^-fTtTHN R. PARKER, Mrigr., Singer Sewing Marl,. ( 
1622 E. Federal. 

ELMER 1.. CLEFFLER, Dispatcher, En. Ry. & Elee. Co., 
307 < rarrison La. 

r_jMTTFT E T 1UEE1TTT Tiil inn TTimliuilii T iluli 
21 W. 25th. 

WM. H. PEXTZ, Clerk, C. ,v P. Tel. Co.. 2421 Barclay. 

LOUIS E. HODES. Accountant, White Co., 604 Dennison, 

1&.-LAUEANOE M. BUCK, Treaa Buck Class Co.. 1228 ST. Paul. 

. LEIZ1 
1737 X. Broadway. 

* \ JOHN M. MURPHY, Clerk, Bethlehem Ship Bid-. Corp.. 
604 X. Luzerne Ave. 

' * > - # E U B E N E. OTTEXHEI .MER Pros., Ottenheimer Bros.. 
2260 Linden Ave. 

^ k GEO. W. WASHINGTON (Col.), Waiter, Jas. W. Hughes, 
838 Tyson. 

^ AUGUST BECKER, Grocer, 1! S. Smallwo 

"- F R E D JOUXSON, Driver, Johnson Wrecking Co.. 
1103 W. Lanvak 

ELLWOOD A. GREENE, Accountant, Reuuanlt Cigar Co., 
2418 St. Paul. 

t & CHARLES M. TALBOTT, Clerk, Md. <v 7a. Ry. Co., 
23 S. Collington Ave. 

STGM1TND EOKHAUS. Merchant. Esplanade Apts. 

CLAUDE A. HAMMOND, Correspondent. R 6 O. R. R.. 
2410 Arunah Ave. 

\ \ GEO. D. OROTSLEY, Storekeeper, Tin Decorating Co.. 
20 N. Linwood Ave. 

. ROBERF 1IUCC. (4crk, Carirr-Wchstor & Co., 
<><K> Dumbarton Ave! 

s *OHX C. H E T T I N G E R , Aiotorman, Cn. RY. & Eloc. < 
418 E. 26th. 

GEO-. A. PEREGOY. Clerk. E. H. Eickels. 183* Presstman. 

NORBOLRYL A. THOMAS. Harness .Mfe. 3103 Guilford Ave. 

J O S U P A M. BULL, Clerk, P. It. R.. 2405 P. Federal. 

J A M E S A. HORSEY, Electrical Contrac t^ 1513 X. Collington Av. 

GEO. E. MORRISON, W-.iy & Grain, 7̂:»<» W. Mosher. 

J O H N W. MONOSMITII . Plumber. John I'rainor Co., 2 E. 2<>fh. 

•Vt>- EDWARD N. PAGE, Stonecutter, 1920 W. Fayette. 

BARTON A. SPARKLIX. Designer, W95 X. Bentalou. 

J U L I U S S. KEGAN, Weigher, Balto. Copper, Rolling & S. Co., 
215 N. Belnord Ave. 

ALEX. B L I M B E E . Merchant, 2204 Linden A-

HLIUfillJL C STARREY. Inspector. Continental Can Co., 
2129 E. Chase. 

WALTER H. STEWART. Accountant. Standard Oil Co.. 
213 E. 35th. 

HILTON C, GREEK, Salesman. Oner Live Stock Co.. 
Bellvieu & Belvedere Aves. 

MEYER GOLDSTEIN, Retired, 1612 Applet on. 

.•NTRRT "\f TVfTVAJ I «,,,.'* n..,.;..! Attn.... r u 
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Plaintiff first prayer. 

The Plaintiff prays the Court to instruct the Jury that 

if they find from the evidence that the defendants caused the 

publication of the periodical called the Observer containing 

the libellous words of and concerning the plaintiff set forth 

in the declaration in this cause, then their verdict must be 

for the plaintiff. 



Third. 

The Plaintiff prays the Court to insUuct the Jury that in 

considering the evidence and pleadings in this case are instructed 

that an unsustained plea of justification is in the nature of a 

repetition of the libel, and is to be taken as evidence tending to 

show express malice in the orginal publication and is therefore 

a matter in aggravation of damages. 



Fourth. 

The plaintiff prays the Court to instruct the Jury that 

if the Jury find from the evidence in this case that the libel 

complained of in the declaration was false and without probable 

cause so far as relates to the plaintiff, then such falsehood 

and want of probable cause are evidence of express malice towards 

the plaintiff. 



Fifth. 

The plaintiff prays the Court to instruct the Jury that if 

the Jury believe the facts as set forth in the plaintiff's first 

prayer, the law imputes malice to the defendants, by the publi

cation of the words, and the jury in awarding damages may take 

into consideration the publicity of the libel and the injury to the 

feelings and reputation of the plaintiff, and the mortification such 

a publication and such charges would be likely to produce; and if 

the jury further find that the said publication proceed from express 

malice, or ill will to the plaintiff, then they may award punitive 

or exemplary damages. 



Sixth, 

The Plaintiff prays the Gourt to instruct the jury that as 

matter of lav. that any words imputing to a person conduct or 

qualities tending to injure his character or to degrade or ex

pose him to contempt ridicule or public hatred are libellous 

per se. 


